A spatial color-mixing model based on tricolor angular frequencies is proposed in consideration that the design theory falls behind the application of digital camouflage pattern. The model is based on Fourier transform and Gaussian low-pass filter (LPF). In the model, the tricolor angular frequencies are introduced to the spatial frequency response function of human color vision, and the effects of atmospheric attenuation and air screen brightness on color mixture are considered. The field test shows that the model can simulate the color-mixing process in the aspects of color-mixing order, and shape and position of color-mixing spot. But the color-mixing spot color is not perfect, which can be improved by optimizing the atmospheric parameters and tricolor cut-off angular frequencies. The model provides a tool for the research on digital camouflage pattern.
Introduction
Digital camouflage pattern design is based on the spatial color mixing, which can significantly improve the camouflage effectiveness [1, 2] . However, the spatial color mixing research is still in the exploring stage [3, 4] , which can't satisfy the requirements of digital camouflage pattern design. A mathematical model of quantitatively researching the spatial colormixing process of digital camouflage pattern is proposed in the paper. In the model, the human color vision is characterized by using Gaussian low-pass filter based on tricolor angular frequency [5] , and the air screen brightness and atmospheric attenuation are considered. The model was validated in field test. The model provides a tool for the research on digital camouflage pattern, which is very important to the digital camouflage pattern design.
Spatial color mixing model

Summary
The spatial color mixing effect of digital camouflage pattern is affected by three factors: digital camouflage pattern; atmosphere transmission, including atmosphere attenuation and air screen brightness; and human vision. Because the perception of human eye to the spatial color mixing effect of digital camouflage pattern is a complex process of information transfer, reception and processing, the research method of signal detection is used to characterize the spatial color mixing process.
Assuming that a digital camouflage pattern is expressed as f(m,n), which is composed of three channels R(m,n), G(m,n) and B(m,n). Firstly, the digital camouflage pattern is adjusted by atmosphere attenuation and air screen brightness. Secondly, the adjusted pattern is transformed from space domain to frequency domain by Fourier transform, and then the pattern is filtered using the spatial frequency response function of human color vision. At last, the resulting pattern is transformed by inverse Fourier transform. By now, the spatial color mixing result of the original pattern can be obtained. This model could be expressed as gðm; nÞ ¼ F À1 fF½a$Tðt; dÞ Â f ðm; nÞ Â Hðu; vÞg ð1Þ where g(m,n) is the color mixing pattern; a is the brightness coefficient of air screen; T(t,d ) is the atmospheric transmissivity characterizing the atmospheric attenuation; and H(u,v) is the spatial frequency response function of human color vision.
Fourier transform of digital camouflage pattern
Fourier transform is usually used for digital image processing. Since the characteristics of human color vision are considered as spatial frequency responses function of color here, the digital pattern must be transformed from the space domain to frequency domain by using Fourier transform. Supposing that the size of digital camouflage pattern is MÂN, the 2D discrete Fourier transform is defined as [6] Fðu; vÞ ¼
The inverse transform is
Fðu; vÞe
where e Àj2p(mu/Mþnv/N ) and e j2p(mu/Mþnv/N ) are the transform kernel and the inverse transform kernel, respectively; m and n are the sampling values in the space domain; u and v are the sampling values in the frequency domain; and F(u,v) is the frequency spectrum of digital camouflage pattern f(m,n).
Human color vision model
The human vision can be expressed as some collateral spatial frequency filters since each visual cell has its own sensitive intervals of the spatial frequency and azimuth. In the spatial color mixing research of digital camouflage pattern, the human color vision is expressed as three collateral low-pass filters (LPFs): red LPF, green LPF and blue LPF. Takano Nonaka et al. [7] think that Gaussian LPF is an ideal model to characterize the human vision in the frequency domain. This model is defined as
where H(u,v) is the spatial frequency response;
; s is the cut-off angular frequency. Human vision is very sensitive to the brightness variation when the spatial frequency is 1e10 cycle/degree. Here, the cut-off angular frequencies of three-primary colors are given as follows [5] 
Because the spatial frequencies in Eqs. (2) and (4) are the radian frequencies, the relation between angular frequency s u and radian frequency s must be obtained. s is given by
where d is the viewing distance.
The spatial frequency response function expressed in angular frequency could be obtained from Eqs. (4) and (5) Hðu; vÞ ¼ exp
It can be seen from Eq. (6) that the viewing distance d is the independent variable of human vision function, which may affect the pattern color mixing result.
Atmosphere transmission
When you observe the digital camouflage pattern, the atmosphere would affect the pattern brightness. This effect is reflected in two aspects: one is that the atmosphere makes the pattern brighter by scattering some solar radiation to the viewing path, enhancing the pattern brightness; the other is that the atmosphere makes the pattern darker by absorbing and dispersing some solar radiation in the viewing path. The effect of air screen brightness on the pattern brightness is described by f ðm; nÞ ¼ a$½Rðm; nÞ þ Gðm; nÞ þ Bðm; nÞ ð7Þ
where a is the brightness coefficient of air screen; R(m,n), G(m,n) and B(m,n) are three channels of the digital pattern; f(m,n) is the pattern adjusted by air screen brightness. Supposing that the atmosphere in the viewing path is even, the LamberteBeer law is used to calculate the atmosphere transmissivity [8] , we have Tðt; dÞ ¼ expðÀtdÞ ð 8Þ
where d is the viewing distance; and t is the extinction coefficient which is affected by weather, color and so on. The effect of atmosphere attenuation on the pattern brightness is described by f ðm; nÞ ¼ Tðt R ; dÞ$Rðm; nÞ þ Tðt R ; dÞ$Gðm; nÞ þ Tðt B ; dÞ$Bðm; nÞ ð 9Þ
where t R ,t G andt B are the extinction coefficients of threeprimary colors; f(m,n) is the adjusted pattern by atmosphere attenuation. which is perpendicular to the ground and the optical axis of digital camera (Fig. 2) ; (c) to shoot the scene with the cardboard at different distances by using the digital camera; (d) to choose the digital camouflage pattern from the screen images to obtain the real color mixing pattern; (e) to process the sample pattern by the proposed spatial color mixing model to calculate the virtual color mixing pattern; (f) to compare and analyze the real and virtual color mixing patterns.
Field test
During test, the sky is clear, the solar altitude is about 50 , the angle between the optical axis of camera and the direction of sun light is about 30 , the visibility rank is 9; the basic cell of digital pattern is 5 cm Â 5 cm; the interval of shooting distance is 5 m, the focal length of camera is fixed to 20 mm; the printer is HP5100, the digital camera type is Canon 5000. Fig. 3 shows the real color mixing patterns which were taken at 10 m, 20 m and 30 m, respectively. Fig. 4 shows the virtual color mixing patterns, the air screen brightness coefficient a˛(1.0,1.5) and the atmosphere transmissivity t˛(0,0.078).
Result analysis
The real and virtual color mixing patterns are compared and analyzed from the aspects of the color-mixing order, the color-mixing spot color, and the color-mixing spot shape and position.
(1) Color-mixing order
The color-mixing order is researched in the color mixing process. In Fig. 3(a) , the dark green and median green spots with low brightness on the pattern taken at the distance of 10 m are not still mixed; In Fig. 3(b) , the dark green and median green spots on the pattern taken at the distance of 20 m are completely mixed, and the emerald green and ochre spots begin to be mixed; In Fig. 3(c) , the emerald green and ochre spots on the pattern taken at the distance of 30 m, are completely mixed. The spots on the digital pattern are lastly mixed into two kind spots with different brightness: one is the darker spots obtained from the dark green and median green spots; the other is the brighter spots obtained from the emerald green and ochre spots.
The color mixing process in Fig. 4 is similar to that in Fig. 3 . With the increase in virtual viewing distance, the dark green and median green spots with lower brightness are mixed firstly, then the emerald green and ochre spots with higher brightness and less difference are mixed, and the darker spots and lighter spots come into being lastly. Compared with the real and virtual color mixing patterns, the color mixing processes of dark green and median green spots are similar, but there are the differences in the color mixing processes of emerald green and ochre spots: the viewing distances of similar color mixing patterns are different. In Fig. 3(b) , the emerald green and ochre spots are mostly mixed, but in Fig. 4(b) , this process begins just now. The viewing distance difference is probably related to the atmosphere parameters which should be optimized by field test.
The orders of virtual and real color-mixing are similar, which are affected by the brightness and brightness differences of spots, moreover, the latter is more important.
(2) Color-mixing spot color.
The colors of color-mixing spots are analyzed through visual observation. The color difference between real and virtual color mixing spots is less in the whole pattern, but there is the obvious differences in the local pattern: the purple spots exist in the edge of brighter spots on virtual pattern, particularly in the corner of spots; some brighter yellow spots are dispersed in the virtual color mixing pattern, particularly in the ochre spots, as shown in Fig. 5 . The above-mentioned cases are related to two factors without decreasing the image sampling precision: atmosphere parameter and tricolor cut-off angular frequency. These factors need be optimized through field test.
The color difference between the real and virtual colormixing spots could be found by human vision, which can be improved by optimizing the atmosphere parameters and the cut-off angular frequencies without decreasing the image sampling precision. The shape and position of color-mixing spot are analyzed through visual observation, too. It can be seen from Figs. 3 and 4 that the shapes of virtual and real color-mixing spots are similar and their positions are the same at same viewing distances. This indicates that the proposed model can be used to simulate the real color mixing processes. Fig. 6 shows that the edges of virtual color mixing spots are fuzzy and the visual contour is not clear. This is related to the tricolor cut-off angular frequencies, which can be optimized through field test.
The shapes and positions of real and virtual color-mixing spots are similar. If we can make the color mixing spots contour clearer by optimizing the tricolor cut-off angular frequencies, the result will be better.
In a word, the spatial color mixing model of digital camouflage pattern was validated by the field test. This model can be used to simulate the real color mixing process in the colormixing order, and the shape and position of color-mixing spot. But the color-mixing spot color needs to be improved.
In addition, the digital camera is used instead of human eye in this test, which could affect the field test result to some extent for difference between digital camera and human eye.
Conclusions
As a new camouflage pattern, the digital camouflage pattern has been used for moving and fixed military targets, but the design theories and the camouflage effectiveness evaluation methods for it are few. A spatial color mixing model based on tricolor angle frequency was proposed, which was validated through the field test. The model can be not only used for the design of digital camouflage pattern and the evaluation of camouflage effectiveness, but also for the research of camouflage net and decoy.
